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Join Carol Masden of Affiliated Santé Group’s 
Eastern Shore Mobile Crisis and Kathy Stevens of 
MSMHS’ Defeating Stigma Coalition for the 
“Caring Connections” Radio Show from 11:00am 
to 12:00pm. Thursdays on radio 1240 WCEM-
AM, streaming live at www.mtslive.com.  
 
Don’t forget to like “Caring Connections” on 
Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/caringconnectionsradio 
   
 

 
 
 

 

 

On the Next Show…. 

 
Thursday, June 5th 

11:00 am – 12:00 pm 
 
Pat Kotzen will be on to discuss the Out of the Darkness Community Walk at Kent Narrows on 
September 6th to kick off the 2014 World Suicide Prevention Day on September 10th.  
  

Register for the Event or Make a Donation Here 
 

 

http://www.msmhs.org/
mailto:ehorney@msmhs.org?subject=Cancel Newsletter Subscription
http://www.facebook.com/midshorementalhealthsystemsinc
http://www.mtslive.com/
https://www.facebook.com/caringconnectionsradio
http://afsp.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=2866&__utma=228360397.1838713722.1401395044.1401395044.1401395044.1&__utmb=228360397.1.10.1401395044&__utmc=228360397&__utmx=-&__utmz=228360397.1401395044.1.1.utmcsr=google|utmccn=(organic)|utmcmd=organic|utmctr=(not%20provided)&__utmv=-&__utmk=93423518
http://afsp.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=2866&__utma=228360397.1838713722.1401395044.1401395044.1401395044.1&__utmb=228360397.1.10.1401395044&__utmc=228360397&__utmx=-&__utmz=228360397.1401395044.1.1.utmcsr=google|utmccn=(organic)|utmcmd=organic|utmctr=(not%20provided)&__utmv=-&__utmk=93423518
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Hey Youth! 
 

Summer is coming and school will soon be out! We have groups scheduled through the summer so please 

plan to join in the action. 

 

The Caroline County group meets June 11th and 18th from 3:30-4:30pm - contact Marty Bailey. 

The Dorchester County group meets June 5th and 19th  from 4:00–5:00pm - contact Marty Bailey. 

The Talbot County group meets June 9th and 16th from 4:30-5:30pm - contact Marty Bailey. 

The Mid-Shore LGBTQ group meets June 13th and 27th from 5:00-6:00pm – contact Rowan Powell. 

The Kent County group meets June 10th and 24th from 5:00-6:00pm – contact Paul Tue. 

The QA County group meets June 2nd and 16th from 3:00-4:00pm – contact Paul Tue. 

The Cecil County group is currently a closed group – contact Paul Tue.  

The Wicomico/Somerset group meets June 11th from 4:00-5:00pm – contact Rowan Powell. 

The Worcester County group meets June 12th from 4:00-5:00pm – contact Rowan Powell. 

The Lower Shore LGBTQ group meets June 10th and 24th from 4:00-5:00pm – contact Rowan Powell. 

 

Come make new friends and find fun ways to reach out and help each other and the community. 

 

Contact your local Youth Engagement Specialist for more information on these great groups:  

Caroline, Dorchester, Talbot:         Marty Bailey       mbailey@msmhs.org      410-924-6970  

Wicomico, Worcester, Somerset:        Rowan Powell         rpowell@msmhs.org     410-829-7646 

Cecil, Kent, Queen Anne’s:         Paul Tue               ptue@msmhs.org       410-924-6673 

 

mailto:mbailey@msmhs.org
mailto:rpowell@msmhs.org
mailto:ptue@msmhs.org
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (EASTON, MD – MAY 15, 2014) 

Senior Financial Exploitation Workshop To Educate About Risks Seniors 

Face 

Financial scams targeting seniors have become so prevalent that they’re now considered “the 

crime of the 21st century,” according to the National Council on Aging. In addition, “The 

MetLife Study of Elder Financial Abuse” reports that the annual financial loss by victims of 

elder abuse is estimated to be at least $2.9 billion, a 12% increase since 2008. 

 On Friday, June 13, 2014, from 10 a.m. to 

2 p.m., Talbot County’s Senior Financial 

Exploitation Task Force is hosting its 

second annual Financial Exploitation 

Workshop at the Talbot Senior Center at 

Brookletts Place in Easton, MD. The 

workshop, which coincides with National 

Elder Abuse Awareness Day that week, will 

educate the community about the risks and 

vulnerabilities that our seniors face, 

particularly in regard to financial, Medicare 

and insurance fraud and marketing scams. 

The issue of financial exploitation by mail, 

computer and phone is increasingly 

affecting seniors every day. 

Awareness is key to preventing this abuse. 

Seniors, children of seniors, caregivers and 

concerned citizens who want to learn more 

about risks and vulnerabilities seniors face 

today are encouraged to attend. Topics for 

the workshop include financial exploitation 

awareness, insurance and Medicare fraud, 

adult protective services, Internet safety, and financial security in retirement. 

The event is sponsored by a task force comprised of local professionals from The Talbot Bank, 

the State Health Insurance Program (SHIP/SMP), Home Instead Senior Care,  Talbot County 

Department of Social Services, the Maryland Insurance Administration, Easton Police 

Department, Easton Utilities, and Edward Jones.  Candlelight Cove and Avery Hall Benefit 

Solutions are co-sponsors of the event.  

The event is free to the public, but seating may be limited. Lunch will be provided. For further 

information or to register, contact Brookletts Place at 410-822-2869. 

tel:410-822-2869
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 STATE OF MARYLAND  

DHMH PRESS RELEASE  
 
Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene 

201 W. Preston Street • Baltimore, Maryland 21201  

        Martin O’Malley, Governor – Anthony G. Brown, Lt. Governor – Joshua M. Sharfstein, M.D., Secretary  

 

Office of Communications       Karen Black 

         Sara Luell 
          410-767-6490 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 

DHMH to Convene Behavioral Health Integration Stakeholder Workgroup 

Members of the public invited to participate 
 

Baltimore, MD (May 20, 2014) – Secretary Joshua M. Sharfstein has appointed Kathleen Rebbert-Franklin to 

chair the Behavioral Health Integration Stakeholder Workgroup created by House Bill 1510. Ms. Rebbert-

Franklin is currently the Acting Director of the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Administration and will assume the 

Deputy Director position for Population-Based Behavioral Health in the new Behavioral Health Administration 

on July 1, 2014.  
 

The legislation, passed during the 2014 legislative session, requires the Department of Health and Mental 

Hygiene (DHMH) to convene a stakeholder workgroup to make recommendations on issues related to 

behavioral health, including statutory and regulatory changes to fully integrate mental health and substance use 

disorder treatment and recovery support, and promote health services. The workgroup includes representatives 

of DHMH, providers, consumers and advocacy organizations.  
 

The workgroup will hold seven public meetings at Spring Grove Hospital Center, Dix Building, Basement 

Conference Room, 55 Wade Ave., Catonsville, MD 21228. The meetings will be held from 1 to 3 p.m. on the 

following dates: 
 

 June 13, 2014  

 July 1, 2014 

 July 25, 2014  

 August 15, 2014 

 September 5, 2014 

 September 26, 2014 

 October 17, 2014 
 

The Department would like to invite members of the public to attend the meetings. Individuals interested in 

receiving updates should email the Department at dhmh.bhiworkgroup@maryland.gov .  For more information 

about the Workgroup, visit 

http://dhmh.maryland.gov/bhd/SitePages/Behavioral%20Health%20Integration%20Stakeholder%20Workgrou

p.aspx. 

### 
 

Stay connected by following MarylandDHMH on Twitter or ‘liking’ Maryland DHMH on Facebook. 

 

 

mailto:dhmh.bhiworkgroup@maryland.gov
http://dhmh.maryland.gov/bhd/SitePages/Behavioral%20Health%20Integration%20Stakeholder%20Workgroup.aspx
http://dhmh.maryland.gov/bhd/SitePages/Behavioral%20Health%20Integration%20Stakeholder%20Workgroup.aspx
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Maryland DHMH Launches New State Health Improvement Process Website on 
Network of Care Platform 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

DHMH Launches New State Health Improvement Process Website on Network of Care Platform 

Baltimore, MD (May 21, 2014) – The Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DHMH) has 
launched the new State Health Improvement Process (SHIP) website hosted by Trilogy Integrated Resources 
LLC on the Network of Care platform at http://dhmh.maryland.gov/ship/. 

The goal of the SHIP is to provide a framework for accountability, local action, and public engagement in 
order to advance the health of Maryland residents. Through the use of statewide and local level data, the 
SHIP has encouraged the development of Local Health Improvement Coalitions (LHICs). These coalitions are 
led by local health officers and provide a forum for county health departments, nonprofit hospitals, and 
community-based organizations to analyze and prioritize community health needs. 

“With the launch of this new platform, we are furthering our commitment to improve the health of every 
woman, man and child in our state,” said Governor Martin O'Malley. “The SHIP program is an important part 
of our efforts to expand access to care and reduce health disparities in our communities. The enhancement of 
this program through the Trilogy application will provide resources directly to those in our local communities 
who need them most. Together, we can improve health outcomes and a better quality of life for more 
Marylanders." 

Network of Care is a powerful vehicle for improving community health through its ability to integrate many 
aspects, such as health indicators, data and information, in a user-friendly portal. This new Web-based 
platform hosts the state-level SHIP website and each of Maryland’s 24 county websites, which can be 
managed and customized by local health officers to meet the needs of their communities and support their 
LHIC efforts. 

"Marylanders can use this tool to find out about the health of their communities, and public-private health 
coalitions across the state can communicate with the public on their activities and progress," said Dr. Joshua 
M. Sharfstein, DHMH Secretary. 

Some of the key features and benefits of the Network of Care platform include: 

 A complete, continuously updated array of health indicators, in addition to the 41 SHIP measures, that 
enable policy makers to assess needs, evaluate local impact and refine strategy. 

 Statewide, interactive geo-mapping that compares all SHIP measures by county. 
 Integration of National Association of County and City Health Officials evidence-based best practices 

and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention interventions from around the country that have 
been shown to improve outcomes on various health measures. 

 Sharing of health indicator data via a widget that local hospitals can use to meet the Internal Revenue 
Service's requirements in the most cost-effective way possible. 

 Supplying policy makers with data that is required to fulfill the needs assessment portion of Public 
Health Accreditation. 

 Keeping the public informed of the latest developments via SHIP’s social networking platforms, SHIP 
newsletter, upcoming events and upcoming webinars. 

 A library that contains over 30,000 articles, fact sheets, and reports produced by leading experts and 
organizations in the health care field and a links section to websites for state and national nonprofits 
and government organizations related to public health, disease prevention and treatment. 

To access the site, go to http://dhmh.maryland.gov/ship/ and click on the “View SHIP site by county” 
dropdown menu to toggle through each of the 24 county sites. The site is best viewed on Internet Explorer. 

http://links.mkt3914.com/ctt?kn=4&ms=ODY4NTYzNgS2&r=MTM1Njc5MjA4OAS2&b=0&j=MzAyODMyNDYzS0&mt=2&rj=MzAyODMyNDYyS0&rt=0
http://links.mkt3914.com/ctt?kn=1&ms=ODY4NTYzNgS2&r=MTM1Njc5MjA4OAS2&b=0&j=MzAyODMyNDYzS0&mt=2&rj=MzAyODMyNDYyS0&rt=0
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PRESS RELEASE 
       
  

Contact: Gary Pearce 

410-819-8067 

gpearce@talbotpartnership.org 
  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (EASTON-May 21, 2014) 

  

European Norms on Alcohol Are Not the Answer  

How often do we hear “In Europe kids start drinking at an early age and they don’t have the problems with alcohol abuse 

that we have?” WRONG. This is one of the major misconceptions that Americans have regarding underage alcohol 

consumption. 

Authorities in Europe are concerned that alcohol use by young people is 

becoming increasingly harmful. More than 55,000 people aged 15-29 across 

Europe die each year as a result of alcohol-related road accidents, poisoning, 

suicide and murders, according to the World Health Organization. 

Of particular concern in Europe, like the USA, is the increase in binge 

drinking. In the past, drinking by youth tended to follow overall patterns in 

particular countries. For example, in Northern European countries where the 

overall percentage of drinkers is lower than in the south, drinking was less frequent among young people, but drinking to 

intoxication was more common. On the other hand, in Southern Europe, a greater percentage of adults and youth drank 

but tended not to drink to intoxication. While this pattern still holds, the trend toward binge drinking and intoxication is 

even being seen in Southern European countries where the cultures have historically frowned on drinking in that way. 

A variety of policy measures are being introduced across Europe to deal with this trend, like increasing alcohol taxes, 

raising the legal purchase age, regulating the marketing of alcoholic beverages and regulating drinking establishments 

away from environments that encourage violence. In France, Austria, and Belgium there is a TV ban on alcohol 

advertising. In Italy, there’s no alcohol advertising on TV between 4 p.m. and 9 p.m. Scotland is looking to impose 

minimum prices on alcohol. Germany, Russia and Ireland have all had to change their policies regarding alcohol. 

The romantic notion of French or Italian children sitting down with their families over a bottle of wine at dinner has been 

replaced by the harsh reality  of high alcohol induced death rates, high alcohol related in-patient diagnoses, binge 

drinking and violence. The facts tell us that European norms and policies regarding alcohol have resulted in equal, if not 

greater problems than we have in this country. 

Alcohol remains the most heavily abused substance by America’s youth, according to Talbot Partnership for Alcohol and 

Drug Abuse Prevention. The problem is not that we are too lax with our regulations as many would say pointing to 

Europe, but rather that we need to tighten regulations and enforcement.  

For further information on the dangers of alcohol and other drugs, contact Talbot Partnership at 410-819-8067 

or info@talbotpartnership.org. Please also visit our website at www.talbotpartnership.org or find us on 

Facebook. 

 

mailto:gpearce@talbotpartnership.org
mailto:info@talbotpartnership.org
http://www.talbotpartnership.org/
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PRESS RELEASE 

  

Contact: Gary Pearce 
410-819-8067 
gpearce@talbotpartnership.org 
  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (EASTON- May 29, 2014) 

  

Parents – Talk With Your Kids About Beach Week 
 

With Senior Week approaching for high school students, Talbot Partnership is looking to educate parents of high school 

juniors and seniors concerned about the dangers of underage drinking and the safety of their teenage children during 

Beach Week. 

 

For many years, Beach Week has been the traditional celebratory trip for graduating seniors in the area. Students rent 

houses; stay in hotels or at family vacation homes in nearby Delaware and Maryland beach towns. Every June, thousands 

of recent high school graduates from Talbot County as well as Baltimore and Washington suburbs flock to the shore for a 

week of sand, sun, and new freedom.  

 

But celebratory fun is not all that awaits the teens during the much anticipated Beach Week. Alcohol poisoning, sexual 

assault, robberies, and criminal records are among the pitfalls. According to Gary Pearce, Executive Director of Talbot 

Partnership, parents may think, “What’s the big deal? We’re sending them to college soon anyway,” But a beach town is 

nothing like a school campus where there are resident assistants, campus security, and class schedules to keep teens in 

check.  

 

The beach is an “uncontrolled environment” with a large concentration of kids. Each year, hundreds of students make 

bad choices or are simply in the wrong place at the wrong time.  

 

Given the risks, if you are a parent with a child planning to attend Beach Week, it is imperative that you sit down and 

have an honest talk about it. Follow these tips to ensure that the trip can be both safe AND fun for your teen. 

  

Let Your Child Known You Trust Them – Refrain from lecturing your teen. Instead, try to begin by asking what risks 

they expect to encounter on the trip and finding out how they plan to manage those situations. 

  

Be clear on your expectations - Parents, you have a strong influence on your 

children’s behavior. Young people who believe their parents disapprove of substance 

use are less likely to use alcohol, tobacco and illegal drugs. 

  

Demand to Know the Details – Often, graduating seniors rent large houses with even 

larger groups of kids. Make it a priority to know with whom your child will be 

travelling and with whom he/she will be staying. Make sure they will be spending their 

time with young men and women you trust, and don’t be afraid to voice your concerns 

about any particular individuals about whom you have concerns. 

  

 

mailto:gpearce@talbotpartnership.org
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Set Check-In Times – Teens are notorious for not checking in with parents. Let your child know that doing so on this 

trip is unacceptable. Instead, work with them to come up with a check-in schedule that works best for both of you.  

 

Offer to Pick Them Up, No Questions Asked – It happens way too often – something goes wrong, and teens don’t 

know what to do. The only thing they WON’T do is call their parents to ask for help, fearing that they will get in trouble. 

Invariably, the situation only gets worse. Let your child know that if they ever feel 

unsafe or uncomfortable that they can call you, and you will be there to pick them up.  

 

Suggest a Parent Driver - Volunteer to drive your son or daughter to the beach along 

with their friends. Let them know that you have no intention of ruining their trip – 

instead, you just want to be their personal chauffer for the trip down and back. 

  

For additional information on what parents can do to help their children avoid the dangers of alcohol, tobacco and other 

drugs, contact Talbot Partnership at 410-819-8067. Please also visit our website at www.talbotpartnership.org or find us 

on Facebook. 

  

 
 

PRESS RELEASE 

  

Contact: Gary Pearce 
410-819-8067 
gpearce@talbotpartnership.org 
  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (EASTON- May 28, 2014 ) 
  

Where is the Easiest Place for Kids to Get Beer? 
 

Are you an easy source of alcohol for youth? Would you know if a few beers went missing from your garage or 

basement refrigerator? Could you tell if a few shots of liquor disappeared from one of your bottles? 

 

All too often, sometimes without even realizing it, we provide access to alcohol for our children. Teens say that they 

often get beer, wine, hard liquor, cigarettes and cigars at home – without their parents’ permission.  

 

Talbot Partnership for Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention is working to bring awareness to the issue of easy 

access of alcohol in the home. It is the hope of the coalition that adults will be more aware of the environment they 

provide in their own homes and make small changes that will prevent youth from obtaining alcohol. These small changes 

can include taking stock of your alcohol inventory and periodically check for missing items or installing a lock on your 

garage or basement refrigerator.  

 

Reducing availability to alcohol will help prevent youth from drinking, but it is not the only piece of 

the puzzle. As a community we need to send a clear message that underage drinking is not going to 

be allowed or tolerated. Be a part of making Talbot County a healthier, safer community and do not 

allow access to alcohol (intentionally or unintentionally) to youth in your home! 

 

For further information on the dangers of alcohol and other drugs, contact Talbot Partnership at 410-819-8067. Please 

also visit our website at www.talbotpartnership.org or find us on Facebook. 

http://www.talbotpartnership.org/
mailto:gpearce@talbotpartnership.org
http://www.talbotpartnership.org/
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Using Technology to Increase Access to Behavioral Health Services for Service 

Members, Veterans, and their Families 

Date: Tuesday, June 3, 2 - 3:30pm EDT 

Register for Free at https://goto.webcasts.com/starthere.jsp?ei=1036030 

Presenters:  
Kelly A. Blasko, Ph.D., Mobile Health Program, National Center for Telehealth and Technology, Defense 

Centers of Excellence for Psychological Health and Traumatic Brain Injury, U.S. Department of Defense 

 

David Cooper, Psy.D., Mobile Health Program, National Center for Telehealth and Technology, Defense 

Centers of Excellence for Psychological Health and Traumatic Brain Injury, U.S. Department of Defense 

 

Anthony Oliver, M.P.H., Office for the Advancement of Telehealth, Office of Rural Health Policy, Health 

Resources and Services Administration, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

 

John Peters, M.S., Supervisory Telehealth Program Analyst, U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 

 

Technological advances have paved the way for innovation in delivering quality behavioral health services to 

service members, veterans, and their families (SMVF). These advancements provide SMVF with many 

resources that mitigate challenges and increase access to care. 

The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) at 

the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, and the National Center for Telehealth and Technology 

(T2), a component center of the Defense Centers of Excellence for Psychological Health and Traumatic Brain 

Injury at the U.S. Department of Defense, are actively using innovative technology (e.g., smartphone 

applications, social media, video chats) to support the delivery of telehealth and telebehavioral health services. 

This webinar will focus on how these innovative technologies can be applied to better meet the diverse needs 

of SMVF. 

Please note, participants will only be able to hear the webinar through their computer via headphones or 

speakers. We recommend ensuring you use external speakers for your desktop. Participants are asked to test 

their system before the broadcast. 

If you have any questions about your registration, please contact Lisa Guerin, Administrative Assistant, at 

518-439-7415 ext. 5242 or by email at lguerin@prainc.com. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/39009396:26529988318:m:1:2506160776:862C199C60B6BEB23012D0B0371BC0BE:r
mailto:lguerin@prainc.com
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Family & Community Partnerships of Kent County announces... 
 

     

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

   

 

 

 

 

Request for Applications: 
 

The Possible Dream Project 

 

Breakfast/Lunch Buddies Program 

   

 

 

  

 

We need your help! 

 

Family & Community Partnerships of Kent County is Kent County's Local Management 

Board (LMB). We are dedicated to the health and well-being of our children, the 

families who raise them, and the communities that support their growth. It is our 

mission to promote a safe, healthy, and stable environment for all children and families 

by developing a comprehensive system of education, health, and human services 

whose effectiveness and responsiveness address their needs.  Our vision is to serve and 

strengthen our local communities through creative programs and activities developed 

by and for the residents of Kent County. 

  

We are looking for community organizations that have the capacity to develop, 

coordinate and implement two of our new programs:  The Possible Dream Project and 

the Breakfast/Lunch Buddy Program.   We have a very short turnaround time to work 

within this year.  Letters of intent to apply must be submitted by June 4, 2014, and 

proposals are due on June 19th.  The application process is straightforward, but we are 

always available to take questions, either by email, phone, or in-person.  We can't wait 

to see your applications!  
 

  

   

 

 

  

  

    

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

  

  

     

Family & Community Partnerships of Kent County 
709 Morgnec Road 

Chestertown, MD  21620 

Phone: 410.810.2673 

Fax: 410.810.2674 

 

Rebecca Lepter, Director - rlepter@kentgov.org 

LaToya Murray, Program Administration & Monitoring Associate - lmurray@kentgov.org  

 
   

 

 

  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sMPluiC79hOr24_YWSNK_oztQ4P5o-NdiyWPdjlZcpa1gCwK9S6mLK6k4_gGGFNkgzfc71wh4W16dRsFLSLUIWqWdupvvrT6ZZ1kqWyYPz8u2tOSntYIRVuDcWocnfiwFjQyIqTV2_dZTICgtlsu4m0mU1qQbZX8PQPkevlmxn8Y-os2oNHMFkESOJbE07JrxiaxsQlY12limhdhny5MRFoVfVTpFcO4U7sKvtJKu95Yl63TXzNmNqAct21dMwjgSqb2Xrn9qtk=&c=CjfWz87RhqnsJgqJ205qfGqGUdazbUvxKOIGvAlZbQ_2ZQ-kdBwuMA==&ch=hl_3azhNTjZshtJz8u5Ua8fmMJhIqPUv0-Wb8Wm3OQEbFSCqJJJpmw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sMPluiC79hOr24_YWSNK_oztQ4P5o-NdiyWPdjlZcpa1gCwK9S6mLK6k4_gGGFNkru1rbAbyOTsUMG-S6tur_26RA440OxAAXHolNJWZtlXBNtd_KIdCWQch9X9iBrJ8NGbb-KjMCSfyLUil4j-hlJ6ltyYckK3JeLtzFjNNtZp6KKl1Ab0SY4d3x6iQ3W-WjDGBm18eJTQRAJMlauYQIC_MVdf3kTiXOMy9e9ZoeNtwb-Nx7xKfWTHsvjwK3gnf19viMKyrGt4=&c=CjfWz87RhqnsJgqJ205qfGqGUdazbUvxKOIGvAlZbQ_2ZQ-kdBwuMA==&ch=hl_3azhNTjZshtJz8u5Ua8fmMJhIqPUv0-Wb8Wm3OQEbFSCqJJJpmw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sMPluiC79hOr24_YWSNK_oztQ4P5o-NdiyWPdjlZcpa1gCwK9S6mLK6k4_gGGFNkgzfc71wh4W16dRsFLSLUIWqWdupvvrT6ZZ1kqWyYPz8u2tOSntYIRVuDcWocnfiwFjQyIqTV2_dZTICgtlsu4m0mU1qQbZX8PQPkevlmxn8Y-os2oNHMFkESOJbE07JrxiaxsQlY12limhdhny5MRFoVfVTpFcO4U7sKvtJKu95Yl63TXzNmNqAct21dMwjgSqb2Xrn9qtk=&c=CjfWz87RhqnsJgqJ205qfGqGUdazbUvxKOIGvAlZbQ_2ZQ-kdBwuMA==&ch=hl_3azhNTjZshtJz8u5Ua8fmMJhIqPUv0-Wb8Wm3OQEbFSCqJJJpmw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sMPluiC79hOr24_YWSNK_oztQ4P5o-NdiyWPdjlZcpa1gCwK9S6mLK6k4_gGGFNkru1rbAbyOTsUMG-S6tur_26RA440OxAAXHolNJWZtlXBNtd_KIdCWQch9X9iBrJ8NGbb-KjMCSfyLUil4j-hlJ6ltyYckK3JeLtzFjNNtZp6KKl1Ab0SY4d3x6iQ3W-WjDGBm18eJTQRAJMlauYQIC_MVdf3kTiXOMy9e9ZoeNtwb-Nx7xKfWTHsvjwK3gnf19viMKyrGt4=&c=CjfWz87RhqnsJgqJ205qfGqGUdazbUvxKOIGvAlZbQ_2ZQ-kdBwuMA==&ch=hl_3azhNTjZshtJz8u5Ua8fmMJhIqPUv0-Wb8Wm3OQEbFSCqJJJpmw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sMPluiC79hOr24_YWSNK_oztQ4P5o-NdiyWPdjlZcpa1gCwK9S6mLK6k4_gGGFNkAnooXVm-sdKPP2_xVkPB2fhZqRVbbuBUUV-s8uWpyB-sJdbjby_1BisGtr6CNwIPMYlvPf8bvTuaBDiVPmhBBXtQpxiRNTF9_v3AlA22PKgjmxB0h-wPgNYUDe3H6ZDWLIMzI2gVpvPycXOu7L9RopYahZAR6hs2eXlWi308jPAPVZeZyWhXraCbzmqKi0ykp9WJuz9zhHg=&c=CjfWz87RhqnsJgqJ205qfGqGUdazbUvxKOIGvAlZbQ_2ZQ-kdBwuMA==&ch=hl_3azhNTjZshtJz8u5Ua8fmMJhIqPUv0-Wb8Wm3OQEbFSCqJJJpmw==
mailto:rlepter@kentgov.org
mailto:lmurray@kentgov.org
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The Violence in Our Heads 
By T. M. LUHRMANN 

Published: September 19, 2013 220 Comments 

STANFORD, Calif. — THE specter of violence caused by mental illness keeps raising its head. The Newtown, 

Conn., school killer may have suffered from the tormenting voices characteristic of schizophrenia; it’s possible 

that he killed his mother after she was spooked by his strange behavior and tried to institutionalize him. We 

now know that Aaron Alexis, who killed 12 people at the Washington Navy Yard on Monday, heard voices; 

many observers assume that he, too, struggled with schizophrenia.  

To be clear: a vast majority of people with schizophrenia — a disease we 

popularly associate with violence — never commit violent acts. They are far 

more likely to be the victims of violence than perpetrators of it. But research 

shows us that the risk of violence from people with schizophrenia is real — 

significantly greater than it is in the broader population — and that the risk 

increases sharply when people have disturbing hallucinations and use street 

drugs. We also know that many people with schizophrenia hear voices only they 

can hear. Those voices feel real, spoken by an external, commanding authority. 

They are often mean and violent.  

An unsettling question is whether the violent commands from these voices reflect 

our culture as much as they result from the disease process of the illness. In the 

past few years I have been working with some colleagues at the Schizophrenia 

Research Foundation in Chennai, India, to compare the voice-hearing experience 

of people with schizophrenia in the United States and India.  

The two groups of patients have much in common. Neither particularly likes 

hearing voices. Both report hearing mean and sometimes violent commands. But 

in our sample of 20 comparable cases from each country, the voices heard by 

patients in Chennai are considerably less violent than those heard by patients in 

San Mateo, Calif.  

Describing his own voices, an American matter-of-factly explained, “Usually it’s like torturing people to take 

their eyes out with a fork, or cut off someone’s head and drink the blood, that kind of stuff.” Other Americans 

spoke of “war,” as in, “They want to take me to war with them,” or their “suicide voice” asking, “Why don’t 

you end your life?”  

In Chennai, the commanding voices often instructed people to do domestic chores — to cook, clean, eat, bathe, 

to “go to the kitchen, prepare food.” To be sure, some Chennai patients reported disgusting commands — in 

one case, a woman heard the god Hanuman insist that she drink out of a toilet bowl. But in Chennai, the 

horrible voices people reported seemed more focused on sex. Another woman said: “Male voice, very vulgar 

words, and raw. I would cry.”  

 

http://www.nytimes.com/2013/09/20/opinion/luhrmann-the-violence-in-our-heads.html?_r=2&#commentsContainer
http://www.nytimes.com/
http://www.nytimes.com/pages/opinion/index.html
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These observations suggest that local culture may shape the way people with schizophrenia pay attention to the 

complex auditory phenomena generated by the disorder and so shift what the voices say and how they say it. 

Indeed, that is the premise of a new patient-driven movement, more active in Europe than in the United States, 

which argues that if you treat unsettling voices with dignity and respect, you can change them.  

The Hearing Voices movement encourages people who hear distressing voices to identify them, to learn about 

them, and then to negotiate with them. It is an approach that flies in the face of much clinical practice in the 

United States, where psychiatrists tend to assume that treating such voices as meaningful encourages those 

who hear them to give them more authority and to follow their commands.  

Yet while there is no judgment from the scientific jury at this point, there is evidence that at least some people 

find that when they use the Hearing Voices approach, their voices diminish, become kinder and sometimes 

disappear altogether — independent of any use of drugs.  

This evidence is strengthened by a recent study in London that taught people with schizophrenia to create a 

computer-animated avatar for their voices and to converse with it. Patients chose a face for a digitally produced 

voice similar to the one they were hearing. They then practiced speaking to the avatar — they were encouraged 

to challenge it — and their therapist responded, using the avatar’s voice, in such a way that the avatar’s voice 

shifted from persecuting to supporting them.  

All of the 16 patients who received a six-week trial of that therapy found that their hallucinations became less 

frequent, less intense and less disturbing. Most remarkably, three patients stopped hearing hallucinated voices 

altogether, even three months after the trial. One of those three patients had heard voices incessantly for the 

prior 16 years.  

The more we know about the auditory hallucinations of schizophrenia, the more complex voice-hearing seems 

and the more heterogeneous the voice-hearing population becomes. Not everyone will benefit from the new 

approaches. Still, they offer hope for those struggling with a grim disease.  

Meanwhile, it is a sobering thought that the greater violence in the voices of Americans with schizophrenia 

may have something to do with those of us without schizophrenia. I suspect that the root of the differences may 

be related to the greater sense of assault that people who hear voices feel in a social world where minds are so 

private and (for the most part) spirits do not speak.  

We Americans live in a society in which, when people feel threatened, they think about guns. The same 

cultural patterns that make it difficult to get gun violence under control may also be responsible for making 

these terrible auditory commands that much harsher.  

T. M. Luhrmann is a professor of anthropology at Stanford University and a contributing opinion writer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.intervoiceonline.org/
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National Council JOBank: Your Place to Find Top Notch Talent 
 

The National Council JOBank connects organizations like yours with the best 

candidates for executive, administrative, clinical, and direct care positions. JOBank 

is the only web-based national job board devoted entirely to careers in mental health 

and addictions treatment. JOBank offers numerous options to fit your unique 

recruiting needs. 

 

Do you anticipate needing to recruit for numerous positions within the next year? 

Manage all your recruiting needs and save with a 1-year subscription (National 

Council Members $3,025; Nonmembers $5,500) that allows you to browse 

numerous candidate resumes and post unlimited job openings. Purchase a 

subscription now and post the positions throughout the next year as the need arises. 

 

You may also purchase one, five, or ten postings at a time — National Council 

members qualify for our steeply discounted rates on all options. Creating an account 

takes only minutes and then you can post for under $200. 

 

Start posting on National Council JOBank today at 

http://jobank.thenationalcouncil.org/home/index.cfm?site_id=664. 

 

Questions? Contact Nathan Sprenger at 202-684-3740 or NathanS@thenationalcouncil.org. 

 

 

 

National Council Program Demonstrates Improved Functioning for People with Bipolar Disorder 

 

The National Council would like to recognize10 community mental health organizations 

that participated in the 2013 Advancing Standards of Care for People with Bipolar 

Disorder project:  The Adanta Group, Advocate Illinois Masonic Medical Center 

Behavioral Health Services, Cherry Street Health Services, Highland Rivers Health, 

Johnson County Mental Health Center, Momentum for Mental Health, Robert Young 

Center, The Center for Health Care Services, The Providence Center, and Wyandot 

Center for Community Behavioral Healthcare, Inc. 

 

Spearheaded by the National Council, and supported by Sunovion Pharmaceuticals, Inc., the program provided targeted 

technical assistance from MTM Services on the use of the Wellness Self-Management curriculum and DLA-20 functional 

assessment tool. Results from the program demonstrated that project participants with bipolar disorder reported 

improved functioning on 20 daily living skills after participating in the evidence-based clinical program. Read the final 

report here. 

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/38836839:26507376296:m:1:2506160776:681B9552791C1044060FD71DF74A4A04:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/38836839:26507376296:m:1:2506160776:681B9552791C1044060FD71DF74A4A04:r
mailto:NathanS@thenationalcouncil.org
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/38857648:26500267854:m:1:2506160776:893421C673DC131E42CF0FA063CA924D:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/38857648:26500267854:m:1:2506160776:893421C673DC131E42CF0FA063CA924D:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/38857649:26500267854:m:1:2506160776:893421C673DC131E42CF0FA063CA924D:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/38857649:26500267854:m:1:2506160776:893421C673DC131E42CF0FA063CA924D:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/ST2n_RE1Np?n=Facebook&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/vT2n_RE1Np
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/ST2n_RE1Np?n=Linkedin&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/vT2n_RE1Np&t=Learn how National Council JOBank can help you with staff recruitment&d=The National Council JOBank connects organizations like yours with the best candidates for executive, administrative, clinical, and direct care positions. JOBank is the only web-based national job board devoted entirely to careers in mental health and addictions treatment. JOBank offers numerous options to fit your unique recruiting needs.
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/ST2n_RE1Np?n=Twitter&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/vT2n_RE1Np&t=Learn how National Council JOBank can help you with staff recruitment
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/ST2n_RE1Np?n=Google%2B&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/vT2n_RE1Np
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/38836838:26507376296:m:1:2506160776:681B9552791C1044060FD71DF74A4A04:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/38933602:26515681505:m:1:2506160776:6F2D74F7D7C8043097F0597E7BD98A19:r
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A CALL FOR EXCELLENCE 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As we continue to adjust operational and business practices to implement parity, the Affordable Care Act, and integrated 

care while exploring new clinical best practices, we can find motivation in the advice we received from former Secretary 

of State Hillary Clinton: dare to compete. To thrive in the ever more competitive healthcare industry, excellence must be 

the goal. 

 

Dale Jarvis has been leading the National Council’s crowdsourcing project to define a Behavioral Health Centers of 

Excellence. Your contributions were clear — a Behavioral Health Center of Excellence must masterfully unite science 

and technology with the human touch. Read more. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SAVE THE DATE!   
NAMI MARYLAND  

2014 ANNUAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE 

October 17-18, 2014 

  
The NAMI Maryland 2014 Annual Conference will take place on Friday and Saturday, October 17-18, at the 
Conference Center at Sheppard Pratt in Towson, Maryland.  

  
The conference will include: 

 Plenary sessions discussing healthcare reform and other important issues. Speakers at the plenary 
sessions will include health, government, and advocacy leaders.  

 Workshops topics will include topics such as: accessing benefits; treatments for specific disorders, 

criminal justice and mental illness, mental illness and special populations (veterans, minorities, children, 
and other under-served demographics) and advocacy training and current issues.  

We welcome the support of agencies, organizations, businesses and individual donors in sponsoring this 

conference. For more information please contact NAMI Maryland at 410-884-8691 or 

namimdevents@namimd.org.  

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/39027039:26532212663:m:1:2506160776:F82E00B1340A56F0267B6D805A3B3BA0:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/39027039:26532212663:m:1:2506160776:F82E00B1340A56F0267B6D805A3B3BA0:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7vHABo1XN?n=Facebook&u=http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/lindas-corner-office/2014/05/a-call-for-excellence/
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7vHABo1XN?n=Linkedin&u=http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/lindas-corner-office/2014/05/a-call-for-excellence/&t=A call for excellence&d=As work was underway to ensure passage of the Excellence Act, Dale Jarvis was leading the National Council%E2%80%99s crowdsourcing project to define a Behavioral Health Centers of Excellence.  Your contributions were clear %E2%80%94 a Behavioral Health Center of Excellence must masterfully unite science and technology with the human touch.
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7vHABo1XN?n=Twitter&u=http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/lindas-corner-office/2014/05/a-call-for-excellence/&t=A call for excellence
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7vHABo1XN?n=Google%2B&u=http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/lindas-corner-office/2014/05/a-call-for-excellence/
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/39027039:26532212663:m:1:2506160776:F82E00B1340A56F0267B6D805A3B3BA0:r
mailto:namimdevents@namimd.org
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Grant Opportunities 

SAMHSA has released a new grant opportunity to provide services and supports to address serious 

mental health conditions, co-occurring disorders, and risk for developing serious mental health conditions 

among youth 16 – 25 years old. “Healthy Transitions: Improving Life Trajectories for Youth and Young 

Adults with, or at Risk for, Serious Mental Health Conditions” will provide nearly $15.9M in total funding. 

Apply by June 13. 

 

The Office of Minority Health and the Department of Justice announced the availability of approximately 

$4 million for the Minority Youth Violence Prevention: Integrating Public Health and Community Policing 

Approaches (MYVP). MYVP will support program interventions developed through adaptations, 

refinements, and modifications of promising violence prevention and crime reduction models that are 

tailored to at-risk minority male youth. Apply by June 16. 

 

Two Grant Opps for Project AWARE 

 

State Education Agency Grants 5-year program designed to enhance the capacity of State Education 

Agencies to increase awareness of mental health issues among school-aged youth and train adults who 

interact with youth to respond to mental health issues. Local Education Agency Grants 2-year program to 

support the training of school personnel and other adults who interact with youth in both school settings 

and local communities to detect and respond to mental illness youth.  Both programs provide Mental 

Health First Aid or Youth Mental Health First Aid training, and are offering funding anywhere from $50,000 

to $1.9 million per year. 

 

Only 2 Sessions Left in the Girls Matter! Webinar Series 

SAMHSA's six-part Girls Matter! webinar series addresses adolescent girls' behavioral health. Now at its 

midway point, the series continues to fill each webinar to capacity. There is still time to register for the 

webinars and join the discussion about girls' behavioral health on social media with hashtag 

#girlsmatter2014. 

June 10, 2014 | Sanctuary and Supports for Girls in Crisis 

June 24, 2014 | The Power of Youth Development and Recovery Supports 

View Previous Girls Matter! Webinars 

PowerPoint slides from each previous webinar are available as well as information about viewing past 

webinars to obtain free National Board for Certified Counselors or NAADAC, the Association for Addiction 

Professionals, continuing education credits. 

Learn More About Previous Webinars 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/38857651:26500267854:m:1:2506160776:893421C673DC131E42CF0FA063CA924D:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/38857652:26500267854:m:1:2506160776:893421C673DC131E42CF0FA063CA924D:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/38857653:26500267854:m:1:2506160776:893421C673DC131E42CF0FA063CA924D:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/38857654:26500267854:m:1:2506160776:893421C673DC131E42CF0FA063CA924D:r
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTQwNTE2LjMyMjY4NDcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE0MDUxNi4zMjI2ODQ3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2ODgwMDk5JmVtYWlsaWQ9aGlyZWxhbmRAbXNtaHMub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1oaXJlbGFuZEBtc21ocy5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&102&&&https://twitter.com/search?q=%23girlsmatter2014&src=typd
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTQwNTE2LjMyMjY4NDcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE0MDUxNi4zMjI2ODQ3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2ODgwMDk5JmVtYWlsaWQ9aGlyZWxhbmRAbXNtaHMub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1oaXJlbGFuZEBtc21ocy5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&104&&&http://womenandchildren.treatment.org/GrowingUpGirls/Sanctuary.html
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTQwNTE2LjMyMjY4NDcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE0MDUxNi4zMjI2ODQ3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2ODgwMDk5JmVtYWlsaWQ9aGlyZWxhbmRAbXNtaHMub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1oaXJlbGFuZEBtc21ocy5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&105&&&http://womenandchildren.treatment.org/GrowingUpGirls/YouthDevelopment.html
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTQwNTE2LjMyMjY4NDcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE0MDUxNi4zMjI2ODQ3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2ODgwMDk5JmVtYWlsaWQ9aGlyZWxhbmRAbXNtaHMub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1oaXJlbGFuZEBtc21ocy5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&106&&&http://tinyurl.com/girlsmatter2014

